Keys to successful community service:

Identifying the Project:
- Recruit in your catchment - no really!
- Identify spaces important to your community!
- Assess your possible impact in those spaces!
- Listen for as long as it takes!
- Identify the themes in the Narratives!
- Do!

Key Components:
- Visible
- Tangible
- Inclusive
- Flexible
- In spaces of civic and community importance
- Illuminating or highlighting
- Can see to completion
- Explain why it’s important and the expected benefits
BAVP Youth Lead Projects:
- Space Activation
- Art & Design
- Surveys
- Event Planning
- Community Info Sharing
- Presentation to CB16
- Multi-Agency Engagement

Project Components:
- Stipend based
- 3 months
- 5-7 Youth Planning + Presentation
- 10-12 Youth Outreach
- 20-30 Youth Event hosting
Examples of Projects:

Visible
Tangible
Seen to Completion
Short-term (6-12 weeks)
Receiving Feedback from Youth:

- Social media - don’t be afraid! :)
- Small group discussions
- One-on-one project debriefs
- Incentive participation in feedback sessions
- Exit surveys
- Make it visual- art, video, photography, etc
Contact information:
Erica Mateo, Director of Community Initiatives
email: emateo@nycourts.gov
phone: 347 404 9586
         917 561 9476